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Rum in ative Respon se Style an d Vuln erability to
Episodes of Dysphoria: Gender‚ Neuroticism ‚ an d
Episode Duration
Joh n E. Rob erts ‚1‚4 Eva Gilboa ‚2 an d Ian H. Gotlib 3

A nu m ber of recent laboratory and prospective field studies suggest that the tenden cy
to rum in ate abou t dysph oric m oods is associated with m ore severe an d persistent
n ega tive em otion al experien ces (e.g. ‚ Morrow & Nolen -Hoeksem a ‚ 1990; Nolen Hoeksem a & Morrow‚ 1991). The current paper reports two studies that tested the
hypotheses that (a) rum in ative response styles act as a trait vuln erability to dysphoria ‚
particularly to relatively persistent episodes of dysphoria; (b) aspects of rum ination that
are n o t like ly to be c on tam in ated with th e presen c e an d severity of previo u s
sym pto m ato lo gy (in trospectio n/self-isolation ‚ self-blam e) dem on strate vuln erability
effects; an d (c) ru m in atio n m ed ia tes th e effects of gen der and n eu roticism on
vuln erability to dysph oria. Con sistent support was fou nd for each of these hypotheses.
Overall ‚ ou r d ata su ggest th at ru m in atio n m igh t reflect an im portan t cogn itive
m an ifestation of n euroticism that in creases vuln erability to episod es of persisten t
dysphoria.
KEY WORDS: dysphoria; ruminative response style; neuroticism.

INTRODUCTION
Inve stigators e xam ining vulne rability to ne gative e motional state s such as
dysphoria have be come incre asingly intere sted in how individuals respond to the se
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moods. Individual diffe re nce s in cognitive response s to dysphoric mood state s are
hypothe size d to determine whe ther or not those moods pe rsist and spiral into more
severe and persiste nt clinical disorde rs (Te asdale ‚ 1988) . For example ‚ a numbe r of
the orists have sugge ste d‚ that once a dysphoric mood is e stablishe d ‚ it can be maintaine d and exace rbate d by mood-congrue nt biase s in memory and attention (e .g. ‚
Gotlib & Hamme n ‚ 1992; Persons & Miranda ‚ 1992; Segal & Ingram ‚ 1994; Te asdale ‚ 1988) . In a similar manne r‚ Nole n-Hoe ksema (1987 ‚ 1991) propose d that individuals who respond to dysphoric moods with a ruminative response style are
vulne rable to pe rsistent dysphoria. “ Ruminative re sponse s involve repe titive ly focusing on the fact that one is depressed; on one ’s symptom s of de pre ssion; and on
the causes‚ meanings ‚ and conse que nce s of de pre ssive symptoms ” (Nole n-Hoe ksema ‚ 1991 ‚ p. 569) .
To date ‚ Nole n-Hoe ksema and her colle ague s have garne red strong support
for her model across a varie ty of study de signs with nonclinical sample s. In an e arly
te st‚ Morrow and Nolen-Hoekse ma (1990) found that ‚ following a de pre ssive mood
induction ‚ individuals who were assigne d to a physically active ‚ distracting ‚ task e xhibite d the greate st alle viation of dysphoric mood. In contrast ‚ pe rsons who were
assigne d to a physically passive ‚ ruminative ‚ task re maine d the most dysphoric. Similar results were found with naturally occurring nonclinical dysphoria (Nole n-Hoe ksema & Morrow ‚ 1993) . To e xamine characte ristic or typical le vels of rumination ‚
Nole n-Hoe ksema and Morrow (1991) develope d a self-report measure of re sponse
style. This questionnaire asks participants to report the type s of thoughts and behaviors that they typically engage in whe n fee ling dysphoric. In prospe ctive studie s
with nonclinical sample s‚ ruminative response styles have bee n found to predict
highe r le vels of dysphoria over time ‚ eve n after statistically controlling for the severity of initial dysphoria (Nolan ‚ Roberts‚ & Gotlib ‚ in press; Nole n-Hoe ksema &
Morrow ‚ 1991; Nolen-Hoekse ma‚ Parke r‚ & Larson ‚ 1994) . Furthe r‚ in anothe r study
base d on 30 conse cutive daily measure me nts of mood and re sponse s to those
moods ‚ Nolen-Hoekse ma‚ Morrow ‚ and Fredrickson ( 1993) found that rumination
pre dicted the duration of dysphoria. In this study‚ individuals tende d to be consiste nt in their re sponse s to dysphoric mood over time ‚ sugge sting that ruminative
response style is a trait-like characte ristic of individuals who are vulne rable to prolonge d pe riods of dysphoric affect.
Inte re stingly‚ there are data to sugge st that rumination might mediate the e ffe cts of othe r risk factors for dysphoria and depression. For example ‚ the highe r
pre vale nce of de pre ssion in fe male s than in male s might be e xplaine d by the tendency of fe male s to ruminate in response to dysphoria ‚ whe re as male s tend to active ly distract the mse lve s from the se ne gative moods (Nole n-Hoe kse ma ‚ 1987;
Nole n-Hoe ksema et al.‚ 1993) . In support of this hypothe sis‚ Nolen-Hoekse ma et
al. ( 1994) found that ‚ afte r statistically controlling for rumination ‚ gende r faile d to
pre dict change s in dysphoria ove r a 6-month pe riod in a sample of be re ave d individuals. Howe ve r‚ ge nde r did pre dict ruminative re sponse style ‚ which ‚ in turn ‚ was
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associate d with change s in dysphoria. The se re sults sugge st‚ therefore ‚ that the e ffe cts of ge nde r are mediate d ‚ at least in part ‚ by ruminative response styles.
The oretically ‚ re lative ly global personality factors implicate d in vulne rability to
dysphoria and de pre ssion might also be mediate d by ruminative response style. In
particular ‚ the re is growing evide nce that neuroticism is associate d with risk for
dysphoria and clinical depression. Neuroticism is gene rally conside red to involve a
heighte ne d se nsitivity to life stressors ‚ high le ve ls of worry‚ and a tende ncy to e xperience ne gative emotions (Eyse nck & Eyse nck‚ 1985). In terms of vulne rability ‚
Hirschfe ld et al. (1989) found in a prospe ctive study that ele vate d leve ls of ne uroticism pre dicte d first e pisode s of clinical depression in initially nonde pre sse d persons.
Consiste nt with this finding ‚ Kende ll and DiScipio ( 1968) found that previously depre sse d individuals re porte d highe r le ve ls of neuroticism than did ne ve r depressed
persons (see also Robe rts & Gotlib ‚ 1997a) . Se ve ral othe r inve stigators have also
found that e le vate d le ve ls of neuroticism are associate d with a poor long-te rm
course of clinical de pre ssion (e .g. ‚ Duggan ‚ Le e ‚ & Murray‚ 1990; We issman ‚
Prusoff ‚ & Kle rman ‚ 1978). Toge ther‚ the se findings sugge st a robust association
betwee n neuroticism and vulne rability to dysphoria and clinical depression. It is
uncle ar ‚ however‚ whe ther this association reflects a causal process‚ or alte rnative ly‚
is spurious and due to ite m overlap betwee n me asure s of neuroticism and symptoms
of affe ctive distress. It is also possible that this association is due to a third variable ‚
such as share d genetic unde rpinnings (Robe rts & Gotlib ‚ 1997b) . Watson and Clark
(1984) sugge sted a causal role for neuroticism: The y argue d that the negative affe ctivity associate d with ne uroticism results in part from these individuals ’ tende ncy
to ruminate and to be self-focuse d. To the exte nt that neuroticism causally contribute s to dysphoria and depression ‚ it may be that individuals with high leve ls of
neuroticism manife st this personality characte ristic in a tende ncy to ruminate in
response to dysphoric moods (cf. Nolen-Hoekse ma et al.‚ 1994) .
Although findings from laboratory and prospe ctive fie ld studie s sugge st that
ruminative re sponse style might be an important vulne rability factor to dysphoria ‚
no rese arch to date has e xamine d whe the r the tende ncy to ruminate pe rsists after
episode s of dysphoria remit. Such “ remission ” de signs are use ful in te sting whether
putative risk factors are merely state-depe nde nt feature s of dysphoria ‚ or whether
the y act as trait-li ke characte ristics that pote ntially pre dispose individu als to
dysphoria. If rumination acts as a risk factor for dysphoria ‚ as sugge sted by NolenHoe kse ma (1991) ‚ elevate d le vels of rumination should be prese nt both during an d
following e pisode s (as well as prior to e pisode s). If‚ however‚ rumination is merely
a state characte ristic (i.e .‚ a symptom of dysphoria) ‚ e levate d levels of rumination
should be appare nt on ly during e pisode s‚ and should re turn to normal range s following re mission. We should caution ‚ howe ver‚ that ‚ on their own ‚ remission designs
cannot cle arly determine whether a psychological characte ristic acts as a trait vulnerability factor. Ele vations on the characte ristic among previously depressed indi-
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viduals could also re flect a residual conse quence or “ scar ” of the disorde r itself
(se e Rohde ‚ Lewinsohn ‚ & See le y‚ 1990) .
Anothe r conce rn with pre vious re se arch involve s me asure ment issue s with
Nole n-Hoe ksema and Morrow ’s (1991) self-report measure of rumination. Pre vious
inve stigations e mploying this que stionnaire have faile d to conside r the possibility
that rumination e ffects were due to confounds within this measure be tween the
severity of previous dysphoric symptoms and the tende ncy to ruminate about those
symptoms (i.e.‚ criterion contamination) . Spe cifically‚ a large proportion of items
ask about typical re sponse s to symptom s of dysphoria whe n one fe els sad (e .g. ‚
“ think about how hard it is to concentrate ” ; “ think about your fee lings of fatigue
and achine ss” ). It is possible ‚ there fore ‚ that the pre se nce and se ve rity of pre vious
symptoms contaminate the measure ment of ruminative response s to those symptoms. That is‚ the rumination questionnaire re quire s individuals to make the fine
distinction be tween havin g a particular symptom of dysphoria and thinkin g about
that symptom . There fore ‚ scores on this inve ntory could re pre se nt a proxy indicator
of the presence and se ve rity of previous symptoms of dysphoria ‚ rathe r than measuring rumination pe r se . For example ‚ it is not possible for individuals to ruminate
about conce ntration difficultie s if their previous e xpe rie nce s with dysphoria typically
did not include this symptom.
The prese nt pape r reports two studie s utilizing remission de signs to e xamine
the role of ruminative re sponse style in vulne rability to e pisode s of dysphoria. Although dysphoria has come to re fe r to nonspe cific ele vations of self-re porte d depre ssive symptoms (see Kendall ‚ Hollon ‚ Be ck‚ Hamme n ‚ & Ingram ‚ 1987) ‚ in the
pre sent study we defined dysphoria as episode s of symptomatology that mee t symptom criteria for major depression according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Man ual
of Mental Disorders (4th ed.) (DSM-IV; American Psychiatric Association ‚ 1994) .
We use d self-report measure s to assess these e pisode s— the Inventory to Diagnose
Depre ssion (IDD; Z immerman ‚ Corye ll‚ Core nthal ‚ & Wilson ‚ 1986) and the IDDLife time Ve rsion (IDD-L; Z immerman & Corye ll‚ 1987). We refer to these e pisode s
as dysphoria rathe r than as major de pre ssion be cause of the controve rsy concerning
whethe r se lf-report instrume nts can validly diagnose major depression ‚ particularly
in nonclinical colle ge sample s (Coyne ‚ 1994; Kendall et al.‚ 1987; Te nne n‚ Hall ‚ &
Affle ck‚ 1995) . We should point out‚ however‚ that our dysphoric participants reporte d the full constellation of symptoms that de fines major de pre ssion. In terms
of pote ntially gene ralizing to clinical depression ‚ classifying individuals on the basis
of the se specific diagnostic criteria is a cle ar advantage ove r simply e xamining persons with diffuse ‚ e le vate d leve ls of de pre ssive symptoms ‚ which is the practice in
the majority of studie s base d on nonclinical sample s.5
Although our samples were compose d of college students‚ epide miologic data indicate that up to 25%
of individuals who develop major depressive disorder in their lifetime e xperience their first full episode
before the age of 18 years ‚ and that 54% expe rience their first e pisode by the age of 24 years (Sore nson ‚
Rutter‚ & Aneshe nsel ‚ 1991) . The se findings suggest that college samples are composed of a reasonable
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In Study 1 ‚ we hypothe sized that both curre ntly dysphoric (CD) an d previously
dysphoric ( PD) individuals would re port gre ate r rumination than would ne ve r
dysphoric (ND) persons. In Study 2‚ we atte mpted to re plicate and e xte nd the se
results in a large r sample . If rumination le ads to prolonge d pe riods of dysphoria ‚
ruminative re sponse styles should be associate d with relative ly protracte d dysphoric
episode s. Therefore ‚ we were intere sted in examining whethe r ruminative re sponse
styles are associate d with the duration of e pisode s of dysphoria. Individuals whose
worst life time e pisode of dysphoria met both DSM-IV symptom criteria for major
depression and the 2-wee k duration criterion were classifie d as having protracte d
pre vious dysphoria (PPD) ‚ whereas those who met symptom crite ria‚ but not duration criteria ‚ were classifie d as having brie f pre vious dysphoria (BPD). Based on
Nole n-Hoe ksema’s (1991) formulation ‚ we pre dicted that individuals whose episode s persiste d for 2 weeks or longe r (PPD) would report highe r leve ls of rumination than would those with brie fe r e pisode s (BPD). Both of these groups were
pre dicted to ruminate more than were ND individuals ‚ e ve n afte r controlling for
the seve rity of curre nt dysphoric symptoms.
In addition to the issue of duration ‚ Study 2 examine d the possibility that effects
were due to pote ntial confounds within the se lf-report measure of rumination between the pre sence and/or severity of previous symptoms of dysphoria and response s
to those symptoms. In order to incre ase confide nce in the vulne rability explanation ‚
we wanted to determine whether those response s to dysphoria that were relative ly
inde pendent of symptoms (e.g.‚ “ liste n to sad music ” ) would de monstrate the same
patte rn of re sults as was obtaine d with the comple te rumination scale . In particular ‚
we examine d the relation among several dimensions of ruminative response style
(dete rmine d through factor analysis) and history of dysphoria. Finally‚ we tested a
path model linking gender‚ ne uroticism ‚ and rumination to vulne rability to dysphoric
episode s. The model posits that fe male s e xpe rience highe r levels of neuroticism
(Robe rts & Gotlib ‚ 1997a) ‚ which ‚ in turn ‚ are associate d with gre ater rumination.
In the final ste p of the model‚ rumination is posite d to directly increase vulne rability
to e pisode s of dysphoria. In this model‚ ruminative response style is seen as a spe cific
cognitive and be havioral manife station of neuroticism; there fore ‚ rumination would
be a more proximal contributor to vulne rability to episode s of dysphoria than would
ne uroticism. In addition ‚ to help establish the consiste ncy of findings ‚ Study 2 was
re plicate d on an inde pe ndent sample of participants.

number of individuals who have had bouts of relative ly severe depression. We also should note that‚
in a study e mploying structural equation mode ling of twin data‚ a simple self-report assessme nt of
lifetime history of major depression was found to be a stronger predictor of true liability to major
de pre ssion than we re diagnoses base d on structured interviews (Kendler ‚ Neale ‚ Kessle r‚ He ath ‚ &
Eaves ‚ 1993b). As suggeste d by these authors‚ participants from the community might re spond more
ope nly and honestly to an anonymous self-report me asure of de pre ssion than to a face-to-face interview
with a strange r.
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STUDY 1
Meth od
Participan ts
Participants in Study 1 were 62 colle ge students (34 female ‚ 18 male) selected
from a mass testing session (total In = 151) at Northwestern Unive rsity during the
Spring quarte r of 1994. We se lected 20 currently dysphoric (CD) ‚ 21 pre viously
dysphoric (PD) ‚ and 21 never dysphoric (ND) individuals (based on their response s
to the IDD and IDD -L) to participate in this study. As discusse d pre viously‚ dysphoria
was defined as meeting DSM-IV symptom criteria for major depression ‚ regardle ss
of the 2-week duration criterion. Later that acade mic quarte r‚ participants were invited to the laboratory in individual sessions and comple ted measures of rumination
and depressive symptoms. As recommended by Ke ndall et al. (1987) ‚ participants who
change d dysphoria status between the mass testing and laboratory sessions (CD individuals with Beck Depression Inventory [BDI; Beck‚ Ward‚ Mendelson ‚ Mock‚ &
Erbaugh ‚ 1961] scores < 10; PD and ND individuals with BDI scores > 9) were
eliminate d from all analyse s. This procedure resulted in the loss of seven CD (final
n = 13) ‚ eight PD (final n = 13) ‚ and two ND (final n = 19) participants.
Measu res
Rum in ation. The Ruminative Response Scale of the Response Style Q uestionnaire (Nole n-Hoe kse ma & Morrow ‚ 1991) was use d to asse ss how participants
te nde d to respond to their own fe e lings and symptoms of dysphoria. The Ruminative Response Scale consists of 21 items that asse ss re sponse s to dysphoric mood
that are focuse d on the se lf (e .g.‚ “ Think ‘Why do I always react this way? ’” ) ‚ focused on symptoms (e.g.‚ “ Think about how hard it is to concentrate ” ) ‚ or focused
on possible conse que nce s and causes of moods (e.g.‚ “ Think ‘I won ’t be able to do
my job/work because I fe e l so badly ’ ” ). The inve ntory also include s a numbe r of
behavioral re sponse s (e.g.‚ “ Listen to sad music ” and “ Write down what you are
thinking about and analyze it ” ).
Dysphoria. The Inventory to Diagnose Depre ssion (Z imme rman et al.‚ 1986)
was use d to classify participants cate gorically according to DSM-IV symptom crite ria of major depression. When comple te d within 2 days of each othe r‚ the IDD
shows good agre e ment with the Diagnostic Inte rvie w Sche dule (k = .8; Zimme rman
& Corye ll‚ 1988) . Items on the IDD can also be summed to create an ove rall severity inde x. This inde x correlate s highly with total score s on the Be ck Depre ssion
Inve ntory (r = .87) and the Hamilton Rating Scale (r = .80; Z imme rman et al. ‚
1986) . The IDD-Life time Version (Z immerman & Corye ll‚ 1987) was use d to assess
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participants ’ worst lifetime pe riod of dysphoria. The IDD-L has good sensitivity
(74% ) and spe cificity (93% ) whe n compare d to the Diagnostic Inte rview Sche dule
(k = .6; Z imme rman & Corye ll‚ 1987) . Finally‚ the BDI was used to assess se ve rity
of current depressive symptomatology.

Results an d Discu ssion
Pre liminary analysis of the data demonstrate d that the thre e dysphoria groups
differe d in terms of curre nt BDI scores‚ F( 2‚42) = 68.09 ‚ p < .001 ‚ as e xpe cted by
our selection procedure . As pre se nte d in Table I‚ follow-up Tuke y tests indicate d
that CD participants were more symptomatically de pre sse d on the BDI than were
PD (p < .001) and ND individuals (p < .001) ‚ who did not differ significantly from
each othe r (p > .2) .
O f most intere st‚ the three dysphoria groups also diffe re d significantly in terms
of rumination ‚ F(2‚42) = 18.80 ‚ p < .001. As presented in Table I‚ follow-up Tukey
te sts indicate d that CD (p < .001) and PD individuals (p < .01) re porte d gre ater
rumination than did ND participants ‚ but did not diffe r significantly from e ach othe r
(p > .15) . Be cause PD individuals re porte d slightly (although not significantly)
highe r score s on the BDI than did ND participants ‚ a one-way analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) was conducte d‚ comparing the se two groups on rumination with curre nt
BDI scores tre ated as a covariate . Importantly‚ PD individuals continue d to show
significant e le vations in rumination e ve n after current BDI scores were covarie d ‚
F(1‚29) = 11.88 ‚ p < .01.
The results of Study 1 sugge st that rumination might act as a trait characte ristic
that persists subse que nt to remission of dysphoric episode s. In particular ‚ PD individuals demonstrate d le vels of rumination as high as those exhibite d by CD persons ‚
and both of the se groups of participants indicate d that they ruminate d in re sponse
to dysphoric moods to a gre ater exte nt than did ND individuals. Although the results of this study are consiste nt with the possibility that rumination acts as a traitTable I. Me an Depression and Rumination Scores across Depression Groups
in Study 1 a

Measures

Currently
dysphoric
(n = 13)

Pre viously
dysphoric
(n = 13)

Never
dysphoric
(n = 19)

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

Current BDI

16.8 a

4.5

5.1 b

3.0

3.5b

2.5

Rumination

55.8 a

10.5

48.1 a

11.5

33.0 b

10.3

a

BDI = Be ck De pre ssion Inve ntory. Me ans with identical subscripts are not
statistically different at p < .05.
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like characte ristic that increase s vulne rability to dysphoria ‚ these findings could be
spurious. As discusse d in the Introduction ‚ it is possible that the presence and/or
severity of prior symptoms of dysphoria and ruminative re sponse s to those symptoms are confounde d within the rumination scale . This pote ntial confound could
account for the findings of Study 1 ‚ and was e xamine d directly in Study 2.

STUDY 2
In addition to confirming the findings from the previous inve stigation in a
large r sample ‚ Study 2 was conducte d to (a) de te rmine whether rumination is associate d with the duration of individuals ’ worst lifetime e pisode of dysphoria ‚ (b)
examine whe ther the re lative ly le ss symptom-contam inate d compone nts of ruminative style are re late d to history of dysphoria ‚ and (c) te st whe ther rumination mediate s the e ffe cts of ge nde r and neuroticism on dysphoria. Data were gathe red
during two mass testing se ssions: one in the fall quarte r of 1994 (n = 299) and
one in the winte r quarte r of 1995 (n = 317) . In orde r to have a “ built-in ” re plication ‚ these two sample s were analyze d separate ly.
Meth od
Participan ts
In Sample 1‚ based on their response s to the IDD and IDD-L‚ eight participants 6 (five fe male ‚ three male) were classifie d as curre ntly dysphoric (CD) ‚ 41 (26
fe male ‚ 15 male) as prolonge d pre viously dysphoric (PPD) ‚ 75 (51 female ‚ 24 male)
as brie f previous dysphoric (BPD) ‚ and 175 (80 female ‚ 95 male) as never dysphoric
(ND). In Sample 2 ‚ 16 participants 7 (11 fe male ‚ five male) were classifie d as CD ‚
46 ( 26 fe male ‚ 20 male ) as PPD ‚ 74 (49 female ‚ 23 male ) as BPD ‚ and 181 (100
fe male ‚ 81 male) as ND.
Measu res
Me asure s were identical to those used in Study 1 ‚ e xce pt that the Eysenck
Pe rsonality Inventory (EPI; Eysenck & Eyse nck‚ 1964) was include d to measure
neuroticism ‚ and the IDD ‚ rathe r than the BDI‚ was used to evaluate se verity of
curre nt symptoms.
6

Se ven of these participants met the DSM-IV 2-week duration criterion for e ither their current or worst
lifetime episode of depression.
7
Fourteen of these participants me t the DSM-IV duration criterion for either their curre nt or worst
lifetime episode of depression.
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Results
Differences Across Dysphoria G roups
Sam ple 1. As can be se en in Table II‚ the four dysphoria groups in Sample 1
differe d in severity of current de pre ssive symptoms ‚ F(3‚295) = 59.25 ‚ p < .001.
Consiste nt with our grouping procedure ‚ follow-up Tuke y te sts indicate d that CD
individuals were more symptomatically de pre sse d on the IDD than were any of the
othe r thre e groups (all ps < .001) . Furthe r‚ PPD and BPD individuals were more
symptomatic than were ND participants (both ps < .001) ‚ but did not diffe r significantly from e ach othe r (p > .2) . The four dysphoria groups also differe d on
neuroticism ‚ F( 3‚295) = 26.37 ‚ p < .001. As can be see n in Table II‚ ND individuals
reporte d lowe r le ve ls of neuroticism than did any participants in the othe r three
groups (ps < .001) . Furthe r‚ BPD individuals reporte d le ss ne uroticism than did
CD participants (p < .01) .
O f most theoretical interest‚ the four dysphoria groups differed significantly in
total rumination ‚ F(3‚295) = 35.79 ‚ p < .001. Consiste nt with our hypothe ses‚ and
as can be se en in Table II‚ follow-up Tukey tests indicate d that ND individuals
endorse d le ss rumination than did participants in any of the othe r three groups
(all ps < .001) . CD individuals endorse d le ve ls of rumination statistically equivale nt
to that of PPD and BPD participants (ps > .1). Nonethele ss‚ PPD individuals were
more ruminative than were BPD participants (p < .01). This finding sugge sts that
rumination is associate d with re lative ly prolonge d episode s of dysphoria. Because
PPD and BPD participan ts diffe red from ND individuals in curre nt de pre ssive
symptomatolog y and ne uroticism ‚ a conse rvative follow-up ANCOVA was conducte d comparing these groups on rumination ‚ with curre nt IDD and neuroticism
Table II. Mean Depression ‚ Ne uroticism ‚ and Rumination Scores across Dysphoria Groups in
Sample 1 of Study 2a
CD (n = 8)
Me asure s

PPD (n = 41)

BPD (n = 75)

M

SD

M

SD

M

Control variables
Current IDD
Neuroticism

33.2 a
16.9 a

6.1
3.7

13.0 b
13.4 ab

5.6
3.6

11.2 b
11.3 b

Rumination
Total rumination
Symptom-Based
Introspection/Self-Isolation
Self-Blame

54.1 ab
18.9 a
10.5 ab
8.0 a

12.8
3.7
3.9
3.2

51.8 a
15.8 a
12.8 a
7.5a

11.9
4.5
4.2
2.6

45.4 b
13.5 b
11.8 a
6.7a

SD

ND (n = 175)
M

SD

6.6
4.8

7.8 c
8.5 c

5.1
4.0

10.2
3.3
3.9
1.8

36.4 c
11.2 c
8.8 b
5.7 b

9.8
3.2
3.3
1.9

CD = currently dysphoric ‚ PPD = prolonge d pre vious dysphoria‚ BPD = brief previous dysphoria‚ ND
= ne ve r dysphoric ‚ IDD = Inve ntory to Diagnose Depression ‚ Symptom-Base d = Symptom-Based
Rumination. Means with similar subscripts are not statistically different at p < .05.

a
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treate d as covariate s. Again ‚ the thre e groups diffe red significantly ‚ F(2 ‚286) =
23.20 ‚ p < .001 ‚ with ND individuals ruminating less than PPD and BPD participants (both ps < .001) ‚ and BPD individuals ruminating le ss than PPD participants
(p < .05) . Thus‚ even after controlling for difference s in current subclinical depressive symptomatology and ne uroticism ‚ rumination was associate d with pre vious
dysphoric episode s‚ and particularly with relative ly prolonge d episode s.
Sam ple 2. Pre liminary analysis indicate d that the four dysphoria groups in Sample 2 diffe re d signific antly on se ve rity of curre nt de pre ssive symptomatology ‚
F(3‚313) = 107.37 ‚ p < .001. As can be se en in Table III‚ follow-up Tukey te sts
indicate d that CD participants were more symptomatically de pre sse d on the IDD
than were any of the othe r three groups (all ps < .001) . Furthe r‚ PPD and BPD
individuals e ndorse d more symptom atology than did ND participants (both ps <
.001) ‚ but did not diffe r significantly from each othe r (p > .2). The four dysphoria
groups also diffe re d on ne uroticism ‚ F(3 ‚313) = 25.66 ‚ p < .001 ‚ and these group
differences paralle le d those found on depressive symptoms.
Consiste nt with our previous findings ‚ the four dysphoria groups in Sample 2
differe d in level of total rumination ‚ F(3 ‚313) = 42.22 ‚ p < .001. As can be se en
in Table III‚ ND individuals were less ruminative than were participants in e ach of
the othe r three groups (all ps < .001) . PPD individuals were more ruminative than
were BPD participants (p < .05) ‚ sugge sting again that rumination is associate d
with relative ly prolonge d e pisode s of dysphoria. In contrast to Study 1 and Sample
1 ‚ CD individuals re porte d greate r rumination than did PPD (p < .05) and BPD
participants (p < .001) . Because PPD and BPD participants were more symptomatically de pre sse d and ne urotic than were ND individuals ‚ a conservative analysis
was conducte d comparing these thre e groups ‚ with current IDD and neuroticism
tre ated as a covariate s. Consiste nt with our earlie r findings ‚ the results of this ANTable III. Mean Depression ‚ Neuroticism ‚ and Rumination Scores Across Dysphoria Groups in
Sample 2 of Study 2a
CD (n = 16)
Me asure s

PPD (n = 46)

BPD (n = 74)

M

SD

M

SD

M

Control variables
Current IDD
Neuroticism

34.3 a
19.2 a

6.7
3.2

14.5 b
13.9 b

5.6
4.6

12.9 b
13.2 b

Rumination
Total rumination
Symptom-Based
Introspection/Self-Isolation
Self-Blame

60.4 a
19.4 a
13.4 a
8.9 a

9.4
3.8
3.9
1.9

51.4 b
15.5 b
12.5 a
7.6ab

11.1
4.0
3.9
2.2

46.5 c
14.1 b
11.0 a
7.0b

SD

ND (n = 181)
M

SD

7.0
4.1

8.4 c
10.7 c

5.1
4.3

10.8
3.4
3.8
1.9

38.3 d
11.6 c
9.2 b
5.8 c

9.7
2.9
3.3
1.8

CD = currently dysphoric ‚ PPD = prolonge d pre vious dysphoria‚ BPD = brief previous dysphoria‚ ND
= ne ve r dysphoric ‚ IDD = Inve ntory to Diagnose Depression ‚ Symptom-Base d = Symptom-Based
Rumination. Means with similar subscripts are not statistically different at p < .05.

a
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COVA indicate d that these groups continue d to differ after controlling for curre nt
depressive symptoms and neuroticism ‚ F( 2‚296) = 20.85 ‚ p < .001. PPD individuals
were marginally more ruminative than were BPD participants (p < .06) ‚ and both
groups were more ruminative than were ND individuals (both ps < .001).

Factor Com ponents of Rum ination
Sam ple 1. In order to examine compone nts of rumination that are not confounde d with severity of previous dysphoric symptoms ‚ a principal compone nts factor
analysis with varimax rotation was conducte d on the rumination scale. Four factors
with e igenvalue s greater than 1 emerged. However‚ the fourth factor was uninte rpretable and a scree test indicate d that it accounte d for little additional variance .
The refore ‚ the analysis was rerun selecting for three factors. These three factors accounte d for 55.7% of the total variance . Factor scales were constructe d base d on
items that loade d highe r than .4 on only a single factor. Items were summed with
unit weighting. Factor 1 consiste d of seve n ite ms ( a = .81) and was labe le d Symptom-Base d Rumination (e.g.‚ “ think about how passive and unmotivate d you feel” ).
It accounte d for 17.4% of unique variance . Factor 2 was compose d of five ite ms
( a = .84) and was labe led Introspe ction/Se lf-Isolation (e.g.‚ “ Go some place alone
to think about the re asons why you fee l sad” ). This factor accounte d for 21.2% of
the unique variance . Factor 3 consiste d of three items ( a = .71) and was labe led
Se lf-Blame (e .g.‚ “ Think ‘Why do I always react this way? ’” ). It accounte d for 17.1%
of the unique variance . Inte restingly‚ Factor 1 was compose d of e xactly those types
of items that we belie ved could be highly confounde d with the se verity of previous
de pressive symptoms. In contrast ‚ Factors 2 and 3 were conceptually inde pe ndent of
de pressive symptomatology. Factor loadings are pre sented in Table IV.
Female s re porte d highe r le ve ls of Symptom-Base d Rumination ‚ t(289) = 2.11 ‚
p < .05 ‚ and Introspe ction/Se lf-Isolation ‚ t(289) = 2.82 ‚ p < .01 ‚ than did male s‚
but did not diffe r from male s on Self-Blame ‚ t(289) = 1.59 ‚ p > .10. The three
dimensions of rumination were all significantly inte rcorrelate d (rs range d from .39
to .45 ‚ all ps < .001) . Each dimension was associate d with both current de pre ssive
symptoms (rs = .26 to .43 ‚ all ps < .001) and worst life time de pre ssive symptoms
(rs = .39 to .45 ‚ all ps < .001) . Symptom-Base d Rumination (r = .33 ‚ p < .001) ‚
Introspe ction/Se lf-Isolation (r = .19 ‚ p < .01) ‚ and Self-Blame (r = .43 ‚ p < .001)
each correlate d significantly with ne uroticism.
To e xamine the possibility that confounding within the rumination scale between pre vious dysphoric symptoms and ruminative re sponse s accounte d for our
vulne rability findings ‚ the four dysphoria groups were compare d on each of the
three subscale s of rumination (Symptom-Base d Rumination ‚ Introspe ction/Se lf-Isolation ‚ Se lf-Blame ). The “ confounding ” hypothe sis posite d that group differences
would be appare nt only on Symptom-Base d Rumination ‚ whe re as the “ vulne rabil-
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Table IV. Factor Loadings of Ruminative Response Scale a

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Think about your feelings of fatigue and achiness
Think about how passive and unmotivated you fee l
Think “I won ’t be able to do my job/work because
I fee l so badly’’
Think about how you don’t fee l up to doing anything
Think about how hard it is to concentrate
Think about how alone you feel
Think about how you don’t seem to feel anything
any more
Go someplace alone to think about your feelings
Isolate yourself and think about the reasons why
you feel sad
Go away by yourself and think about why you
feel this way
Write down what you are thinking about and analyze it
Liste n to sad music
Think “Why do I always re act this way? ”
Think about a recent situation wishing it had gone be tter
Think about how angry you are with yourself
Try to understand yourself by focussing on your
depressed fee lings
Analyze your personality to try to unde rstand why
you are de pre ssed
Analyze re cent events to try to understand why you
are depresse d
Think about all your shortcomings‚ failings‚ faults‚
mistakes
Think about how sad you feel
Think ‘‘Why can ’t I ge t going? ’’

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

.715 (.275)
.685 (.644)
.674 (.411)

.089
.227
.147

.011
.201
.231

.079
.108
.379 (.278)
.333

.376
.130
.376
.142

.158
.208

.849 (.916)
.838 (.797)

.107
.220

.113

.775 (.929)

.227

.063
.250
.084
.151
.358
.199

.703 (.375)
¯.089
.466 (.452)
.061
.140
.740 (.566)
.672 (.460)
.204
.667 (.693)
.173
.645
.412

.671
.631
.451
.435

(.606)
(.466)
(.391)
(.495)

.049

.631

.547

.123

.605

.414

.429

.092

.694

.492
.449

.297
.042

532
.453

a

Loadings for items se lected for factor scales are represented in boldface . Factor loadings for Sample
2 are pre sente d in pare ntheses.

ity” hypothe sis would be supporte d by the presence of diffe re nce s on Introspe ction/Se lf-Isolation and Se lf-Blame . With respect to Symptom-Base d Rumination ‚ a
one -way analysis of variance (ANOVA) indicate d that the four dysphoria groups
differe d significantly ‚ F(3‚295) = 33.09 ‚ p < .001. As can be se en in Table II‚ CD
individuals e xhibite d gre ater Symptom-Base d Rumination than did BPD and ND
participants (both ps < .001) . PPD persons re porte d more Symptom-Base d Rumination than did BPD individuals (p < .01) ‚ and both groups were more ruminative
than were ND individuals (both ps < .001). The four groups also differe d with
respect to Introspe ction/Se lf-Isolation ‚ F(3 ‚295) = 21.65 ‚ p < .001 ‚ with PPD and
BPD individuals showing gre ater introspe ction/se lf-isolation than ND participants
(both ps < .001). Finally‚ the four groups diffe red on Self-Blame ‚ F(3 ‚295) = 13.41 ‚
p < .001. Although CD individuals were no more se lf-blaming than were PPD and
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BPD participants (all ps > .3) ‚ individuals in all three dysphoria groups were more
self-blaming than were ND individuals (all ps < .01) .
Sam ple 2. In orde r to re plicate the factor structure obtaine d in Sample 1 ‚ a
confirmatory factor analysis was conducte d with LISREL 7 (Jore skog & Sorbom ‚
1989) on data from Sample 2. This three -factor model provide d an ade quate fit to
the data: c 2 (87 ‚ n = 317) = 256.77 ‚ p < .001 ‚ c 2 /df ratio = 2.95 ‚ root mean square
(RMS) = .052 ‚ goodne ss-of-fit inde x (GFI) = .900 ‚ adjuste d GFI = .863 ‚ and all
factor loadings were significant. None the less‚ the residual of an ite m loading on
Symptom-Base d Rumination ( “ think about how alone you fee l” ) had large correlations (rs > .15) with the re siduals of two items loading on Introspe ction/Se lf-Isolation ( “ go away by yourse lf and think about why you fe el this way” and “ isolate
yourse lf and think about the re asons why you fe el sad ” ). These correlations sugge st
that the item “ think about how alone you fe el” might load on both Symptom-Base d
Rumination and Introspe ction/Se lf-Isolation. The modifie d model‚ which include d
this dual loading ‚ provide d an improve d fit to the data ‚ c 2(86‚ n = 317) = 232.58 ‚
p < 001 ‚ c 2/df ratio = 2.70 ‚ RMS = .046 ‚ GFI = .910 ‚ Adjuste d GFI = .874. Factor
loadings ‚ including the additional dual loading ‚ were all statistically significant and
are pre se nte d in pare nthe ses in Table IV. Coefficient alphas were .79 for SymptomBase d Rumination ‚ .81 for Introspe ction/Se lf-Isolation ‚ and .66 for Self-Blame .
Although females in Sample 2 re porte d highe r leve ls of Introspe ction/Se lf-Isolation than did male s‚ t(299) = 2.96 ‚ p < .01 ‚ there were no significant ge nde r
differences on Symptom-Base d Rumination ‚ t(299) = 1.48 ‚ p > .10 ‚ or Se lf-Blame ‚
t( 299) = 1.38 ‚ p > .10. Consiste nt with Sample 1 ‚ the three dimensions of rumination were significantly intercorre lated (rs = .35 to .56 ‚ all ps < .001) . Furthe r‚
the thre e dime nsions were all significantly associate d with current depressive symptoms (rs = .23 to .41 ‚ all ps < .001) and worst life time depressive symptoms (rs =
.34 to .45 ‚ all ps < .001) . Symptom-Base d Rumination (r = .41 ‚ p < .001) ‚ Introspe ction/Se lf-Isolation (r = .16 ‚ p < .01) ‚ and Se lf-Blame (r = .44 ‚ p < .001) were
each significantly correlate d with ne uroticism.
As in Sample 1 ‚ the four dysphoria groups were compare d on e ach of the se
subscale s of rumination. As can be see n in Table III‚ Symptom-Base d Rumination
differe d across the four dysphoria groups ‚ F( 3‚313) = 43.71 ‚ p < .001. ND individuals were le ss ruminative than were CD‚ PPD ‚ and BPD participants (all ps <
.001) . BPD and PPD individuals were le ss ruminative than were CD participants
(p < .001) ‚ but did not diffe r from e ach othe r (p > .10) . The four groups also
differe d with re spe ct to Introspe ction/Se lf-Isolation ‚ F(3 ‚313) = 16.16 ‚ p < .001:
ND individuals were less se lf-isolating than were CD (p < .001) ‚ PPD (p < .001) ‚
and BPD (p < .01) pe rsons. No othe r pair-wise comparisons were significant. Finally‚ the four groups diffe red significantly on Self-Blame ‚ F(3 ‚313) = 23.59 ‚ p <
.001. ND individuals were le ss self-blaming than were participants in each of the
three othe r groups (all ps < .001) ‚ and CD individuals were more se lf-blaming than
were BPD participants (p < .01) . No othe r pair-wise comparisons were significant.
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Path Model
Sam ple 1. Our path model portraye d in Fig. 1 maintains that female s have a
highe r le vel of neuroticism than do male s‚ which is associate d with greate r rumination. Rumination ‚ in turn‚ is posite d as directly affecting vulne rability to episode s of
dysphoria. Gende r was treated as the most “ upstre am ” variable because it is logically
prior to any of the other psychological variable s in the model. Neuroticism was considered to be causally prior to rumination be cause neuroticism is thought to refle ct
a rathe r broad dimension of pe rsonality involving ge neral se nsitivity to stre ss‚ whereas
rumination is thought to involve more specific cognitive and behavioral response s.
Consiste nt with the overall mode l‚ females re porte d highe r le vels of de pre ssive
symptoms than did males‚ both curre ntly ( 10.8 vs. 9.2) ‚ t(297) = 1.99 ‚ p < .05 ‚ as
well as during the ir worst lifetime e pisode s of dysphoria (25.9 vs. 21.3) ‚ t(294) =
3.10 ‚ p < .01. Also consiste nt with our mode l‚ females re porte d greate r neuroticism
(11.1 vs. 8.9) ‚ t(297) = 4.22 ‚ p < .001 ‚ and a highe r leve l of rumination ( 43.1 vs.
39.0) ‚ t(297) = 2.94 ‚ p < .01. Importantly‚ neuroticism and rumination were positive ly corre late d (r = .43 ‚ p < .001) .
To furthe r te st our path mode l‚ a se ries of thre e simultane ous re gre ssion analyse s
were conducte d (Cohen & Cohe n‚ 1983 ‚ pp. 352-378; see Nolen-Hoe kse ma et al.‚
1994 ‚ for anothe r recent example ). As discusse d below‚ in each of the se analyse s
curre nt depressive symptoms were tre ated as a covariate and were controlle d statistically. In the first analysis ‚ ne uroticism was regressed on gender and current depressive symptoms to de termine whether gender contribute d to neuroticism after
controlling for current depre ssive symptoms. In the second analysis ‚ ruminative response style was regressed on gender‚ neuroticism ‚ and current depressive symptoms.
This analysis tested whether neuroticism made an inde pe ndent contribution to the
prediction of rumination after controlling for more “ upstre am ” and control variable s
(ge nder‚ current symptoms) . In addition ‚ this analysis te ste d whe the r gende r made
direct contributions to rumination ‚ or whether its association was e ntirely mediate d
by neuroticism. Finally‚ lifetime e pisode s of dysphoria was re gressed on ge nder‚
ne uroticism ‚ ruminative re sponse style ‚ and current depressive symptoms. This analysis tested whether rumination made a contribution to the prediction of vulne rability
to episode s of dysphoria after controlling for theoretically prior and control variable s
(ne uroticism ‚ ge nde r‚ curre nt symptom s). In addition ‚ this analysis also te ste d
whe the r ge nde r and ne uroticism made dire ct contribu tions to vulne rability to
dysphoria ‚ or whether the ir associations were entire ly mediate d by rumination.
For the purpose of these regression analyse s‚ ND individuals were coded 1 on
lifetime episode s of dysphoria ‚ BPD individuals were coded 2‚ and PPD persons were
coded 3. Consiste nt with our earlie r work (Roberts & Gotlib‚ 1997a) ‚ CD participants
were exclude d from analyse s because of the like lihood that current depressive symptomatology and neuroticism would be contaminate d (Larsen‚ 1992) . Further‚ current
depressive symptoms were statistically controlle d in each of these regression analyse s

Fig. 1. Path model of re lations among gender ‚ curre nt depression‚ neuroticism ‚ rumination ‚ and lifetime dysphoric episodes in Sample 1.
Nonsignificant paths are represe nted with thinne r lines.
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in order to provide a conservative test of the model by reducing the possibility that
concurre nt dysphoria biase s or contaminate s other self-report measures. Gender was
dummy coded ‚ with males equal to 0 and females equal to 1.
As can be seen in Fig. 1‚ gender‚ t(288) = 3.76 ‚ p < .001 ‚ and current depressive
symptoms ‚ t(288) = 10.09 ‚ p < .001 ‚ each made significant unique contributions to
the prediction of neuroticism. Females and persons who were more symptomatically
depressed reported highe r levels of neuroticism. In turn‚ highe r levels of neuroticism ‚
t(287) = 3.56 ‚ p < .001 ‚ and current depressive symptoms ‚ t(287) = 5.26 ‚ p < .001 ‚
were each associate d with greater rumination. Finally‚ highe r levels of neuroticism ‚
t(286) = 3.46 ‚ p < .01 ‚ and rumination ‚ t(286) = 6.69 ‚ p < .001 ‚ each made significant
inde pendent contributions to lifetime dysphoric episode s‚ even after statistically controlling for gender and current depression. Interestingly‚ gender was not directly associate d with lifetime episode s of dysphoria afte r controlling for neuroticism and
rumination. Gender contribute d to dysphoria only indire ctly through its impact on
neuroticism and rumination. In Fig. 1‚ paths are represented with standardize d beta
coefficients.8 Nonsignificant paths are portraye d with thinne r line s.
Sam ple 2. Although ge nde r was unre late d to current‚ t(315) < 1 ‚ or past le ve ls
of de pre ssive symptomatology ‚ t( 314) = 1.23 ‚ p > .05 ‚ females re porte d highe r le ve ls
of both neuroticism (12.8 vs. 11.3) ‚ t(315) = 2.74 ‚ p < .01 ‚ and rumination (44.4
vs. 41.5) ‚ t(315) = 2.10 ‚ p < .05 ‚ than did male s. Consiste nt with Sample 1 ‚ ne uroticism and rumination were positive ly correlate d (r = .43 ‚ p < .001).
Consiste nt with the results obtaine d with Sample 1 ‚ and as can be se en in Fig.
2‚ gende r‚ t(298) = 2.98 ‚ p < .01 ‚ and curre nt depression ‚ t(298) = 13.26 ‚ p < .001 ‚
each made significant contributions to the prediction of neuroticism. Ruminative response style was predicted by both neuroticism ‚ t(297) = 3.18 ‚ p < .01 ‚ and current
de pressive symptoms ‚ t(297) = 3.57 ‚ p < .001 ‚ whereas lifetime episode s of dysphoria
was associate d with highe r le vels of rumination ‚ t(296) = 6.41 ‚ p < .001 ‚ and current
de pressive symptoms ‚ t(296) = 4.22 ‚ p < .001. In contrast to Sample 1‚ neuroticism
faile d to make a significant direct contribution to the prediction of vulne rability to
dysphoric episode s. Its effect was indire ct and was entire ly mediate d by rumination. 9
As noted by a revie wer ‚ because our dependent measure — lifetime episodes of dysphoria — is ordinal‚
linear re gression was not the most appropriate data analytic approach. Consequently‚ we re ran the final
step of the path analysis using logistic regre ssion. For the purpose of this analysis ‚ ND and BPD
individuals were coded as 0 and PPD participants (who met both symptom and duration criteria for
major depression) were coded as 1. Importantly‚ the results of this analysis were esse ntially identical
to those based on the linear regression analysis. In particular ‚ both rumination (Wald = 19.81 ‚ p <
.001) and neuroticism (Wald = 9.88 ‚ p < .01) continued to make significant contributions to the
prediction of lifetime episodes of dysphoria‚ whereas current de pre ssive symptoms and gender were
not significant.
9
We conducte d a logistic regression analysis similar to that de scribed in footnote 8. Again ‚ the results
were esse ntially identical to those obtained with linear re gression. In particular ‚ rumination (Wald =
19.71 ‚ p < .001) and current depressive symptoms (Wald = 6.89 ‚ p < .01) continued to make significant
contributions to the prediction of lifetime episodes of dysphoria ‚ whereas neuroticism and gende r were
not significant.
8

Fig. 2. Path model of re lations among gender ‚ curre nt depression‚ neuroticism ‚ rumination ‚ and lifetime dysphoric episodes in Sample 2.
Nonsignificant paths are represe nted with thinne r lines.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION
Across three sample s (total n = 661) ‚ ele vate d leve ls of rumination were found
in curre ntly dysphoric and pre viously dysphoric individuals compare d to ne ve r
dysphoric controls. This patte rn of results indicate s that rumination might be an important trait vulne rability characte ristic in dysphoria. Not only are ruminative te nde ncies appare nt during dysphoric e pisode s‚ but the y also pe rsist once these episode s
have remitte d. Further‚ rumination was associate d with relative ly prolonge d episode s
of dysphoria. Individuals who previously expe rience d dysphoric episode s lasting 2
weeks or longe r re ported greate r rumination than did individuals who previously
expe rie nced briefer e pisode s. Finally ‚ the prese nt data are consiste nt with a model
that posits that rumination accounts for the effe cts of gender and neuroticism on
vulne rability to e pisode s of dysphoria. Combine d with data from both clinical (Just
& Alloy‚ 1997) and nonclinical prospe ctive field studie s (e.g.‚ Nole n-Hoeksema &
Morrow ‚ 1991; Nolen-Hoeksema et al.‚ 1994) ‚ and laboratory studie s (Morrow &
Nolen-Hoeksema‚ 1990; Nolen-Hoeksema & Morrow ‚ 1994) ‚ it appe ars that rumination both precedes and follows periods of dysphoria. Consequently‚ rumination
might be a trait characte ristic that increases individuals ’ vulne rability to deve loping
re lative ly protracte d e pisode s of dysphoria. These protracte d episode s of dysphoria
might the n spiral into more severe episode s of clinical de pression.
Importantly ‚ our results were not due to confounds be tween rumination and
curre nt de pre ssive symptom atology or neuroticism. Although pre viously dysphoric
individuals re porte d gre ate r subclinical depressive symptomatology and highe r le ve ls
of neuroticism than did ne ve r dysphoric persons ‚ significant group differences on
rumination re maine d after the se variable s were controlle d statistically. Therefore ‚
pote ntial re sponse biase s resulting from current de pre ssive symptomatology or neurotic pe rsonality characte ristics could not account for our results. Furthe r‚ the se
findings were not due to confounds within the se lf-report measure of rumination
betwee n response s to sym ptom -based items and the presence and severity of those
same symptoms during previous episode s of dysphoria. As we discusse d e arlie r‚
many items on the ruminative response scale re quire persons to re port the degree
to which they ge nerally think about certain de pre ssive symptoms (e .g.‚ conce ntration
difficultie s) whe n they fee l dysphoric. It is uncle ar how accurate ly individuals can
report ruminative re sponse s to de pre ssive symptoms inde pende nt of the seve rity of
those symptom s. For e xample ‚ pe rsons who do not expe rience concentration difficultie s whe n the y fe e l dysphoric ( pe rhaps be cause the y only e xpe rie nce mild
dysphoria) would be unable to ruminate about this proble m. Potentially‚ the se items
could create spurious associations be tween pre vious e pisode s of dysphoria and ruminative response style s. The pre se nt findings demonstrate that those compone nts
of the rumination scale that are re lative ly inde pe nde nt of symptom s (e.g.‚ aspe cts
of Introspe ction/Se lf-Isolation ‚ such as “ Go away by yourse lf and think about why
you fee l this way” and Se lf-Blame ‚ such as “ Think ‘Why do I always re act this
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way? ” ) are also associate d with vulne rability to e pisode s of dysphoria. We should
note ‚ however‚ that it is still possible that introspe ction/se lf-isolation and self-blame
are conseque nce s or scars of past episode s rathe r than causal factors. Howe ve r‚
when conside red toge ther with laboratory studie s that expe rimentally manipulate
rumination (e .g.‚ Morrow & Nole n-Hoe ksema ‚ 1990) and prospe ctive field studie s
(e.g.‚ Nolen-Hoekse ma et al.‚ 1994) ‚ we believe that the vulne rability hypothe sis is
more tenable .
The path mode l that we propose d and tested sugge sts that rumination is an
important cognitive manife station of ne uroticism: re lative ly neurotic individuals
te nd to focus their atte ntion on dysphoric moods and e xpe riences‚ which ‚ in turn ‚
amplifie s the se fe e lings and le ads to more pe rsiste nt and se ve re e pisode s of
dysphoria. The se findings are important be cause the y help to e lucidate the mechanism by which neuroticism is associate d with vulne rability to dysphoria. Pre vious
re se arch has de monstrate d that ne uroticism pre dicts the onse t of de pre ssion
(Hirschfeld et al.‚ 1989; Kendle r‚ Kessler‚ Neale ‚ Heath ‚ & Eave s‚ 1993a) ‚ as well
a more pernicious course in patie nts diagnose d with clinical depression (e.g.‚ Weissman et al.‚ 1978). Similarly‚ in an earlie r study‚ we found that pre viously dysphoric
individuals re porte d highe r leve ls of neuroticism than did never dysphoric subje cts‚
and that the association be tween gende r and vulne rability to dysphoric e pisode s
was mediate d by ne uroticism (Robe rts & Gotlib ‚ 1997a) . Howe ve r‚ none of the se
studie s inve stigate d the process by which ne uroticism leads to vulne rability. The present re se arch sugge sts that neuroticism is associate d with a cognitive style involving
atte ntional focus on dysphoric moods ‚ which ‚ in turn ‚ incre ase s vulne rability (see
also De rrybe rry & Ree d ‚ 1994; Martin ‚ 1985) . Furthe r ‚ our data sugge st that
neuroticism primarily contribute s to spe cific dimensions or aspe cts of rumination ‚
name ly‚ Symptom-Base d Rumination and Self-Blame . Although its association with
Introspe ction/Se lf-Isolation was statistically significant ‚ the se correlations were small
(rs = .16 and .19 in the two sample s in Study 2).
The prese nt findings are also consiste nt with Nolen-Hoekse ma’s (1987 ‚ 1991)
hypothe sis concerning ge nde r diffe re nce s in de pre ssion. In our data ‚ to the exte nt
that females were at greate r risk for dysphoria ‚ this vulne rability was e ntirely due
to fe male s highe r levels of neuroticism and tende ncy to ruminate in response to
depressive moods. Female s with lower le ve ls of neuroticism ‚ who tende d to ruminate less‚ were at no greate r risk for dysphoric episode s than were male s. O f the
three dimensions of rumination derive d through factor analysis ‚ female s appe ared
to be at particular risk to become introspe ctive and to isolate themselve s in re sponse
to ne gative moods. Thus‚ the curre nt data sugge st that introspe ction and self-isolation might contribute to ge nde r diffe re nce s in depression.
More ge ne rally‚ the current data also have important practical implications
concerning the manne r in which normal control groups are se lected in de pre ssion
vulne rability re se arch. These groups typically exclude individuals with previous episode s of major depression in order to increase homoge ne ity. Howe ve r‚ our findings
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sugge st that‚ even after the se sele ction proce dure s‚ normal control groups like ly
remain he teroge nous. In particular ‚ the y include a large numbe r of individuals who
have met symptom crite ria for major de pre ssion at some point in their live s‚ but
not the duration crite rion. O ur findings sugge st that these individuals with brief
episode s of symptom atology are distinguishable from persons who have never met
symptom crite ria for de pre ssion with re spe ct to ruminative re sponse style and
ne uroticism. The se re sults are consiste nt with findings from our previous study
(Robe rts & Gotlib ‚ 1997a) ‚ which focuse d exclusive ly on neuroticism. Across the se
studie s‚ approximate ly 25% of unse le cted stude nt sample s re porte d that they had
pre viously e xpe rie nced the se briefer episode s‚ which we re fe r to as e pisode s of brief
pre vious dysphoria ‚ whereas approximate ly 14% had pre viously expe rience d episode s mee ting the DSM-IV 2-we ek duration crite rion.10 Inte re stingly‚ Angst‚ Merikangas ‚ Sche ide gge r ‚ and Wicki ( 1990) have re ce ntly de scribe d a subtype of
depression the y refer to as recurrent brief de pre ssion. This subtype is characte rized
by at le ast monthly recurrence of a de pre ssive syndrome of shorte r duration than
that describe d in DSM-IV (i.e.‚ less than 2 weeks). Given that in our studie s individuals with e pisode s of brie f pre vious dysphoria re liably diffe re d from ne ve r
dysphoric persons on theore tically important psychological characte ristics‚ we belie ve that it is crucial to examine these individuals se parate ly from never dysphoric
persons (see also Gotlib ‚ Lewinsohn ‚ & Se ele y‚ 1995) .
The curre nt re se arch sugge sts a numbe r of important dire ctions for future
work. Perhaps most importantly ‚ our findings nee d to be re plicate d with patie nt
groups that have bee n diagnose d through structured inte rviews. Although 104 participants in Study 2 indicate d that the y had re ceived some form of therapy for depre ssion ( 15 re porte d that the y had be e n tre ate d with pharmacothe rapy) ‚ the
majority of our dysphoric and previously dysphoric participants like ly e xpe rienced
episode s that were substantially le ss se ve re and prolonge d than those that are typical of patie nt groups (Coyne ‚ 1994) . It is an ope n question as to whether remitted
depressed patien ts would show ele vations on rumination. In addition to clinically
depressed patie nt groups ‚ the inclusion of nonde pre sse d psychiatric controls would
be important in order to examine whe ther the e ffects of rumination are spe cific to
dysphoria and de pre ssion.
Although prior research has prospe ctive ly inve stigate d rumination as a risk factor for elevate d depressive symptoms (Nolen-Hoekse ma et al. ‚ 1994) ‚ future studie s
nee d to inve stigate whe ther rumination is prospe ctive ly associate d with the duration
of e pisode s of dysphoria and clinical depression. Se veral studie s have demonstrate d
that de pre sse d patie nts with highe r leve ls of neuroticism tend to have relative ly
protracte d episode s of depression (e .g.‚ Duggan et al.‚ 1990) . The prese nt rese arch
10

We should note that this lifetime prevalance of 14% is comparable to results from a recent national
epidemiologic study that employed structured diagnostic intervie wing and found a lifetime prevalance
of major depressive disorder of 15.7% for persons aged 15 to 24 ye ars old (Blazer ‚ Kessler ‚ McGonagle ‚
& Swartz‚ 1994).
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sugge sts that the association betwee n neuroticism and episode duration might be
due to de pre ssive rumination. That is‚ de pre sse d patie nts with ele vate d le ve ls of
neuroticism are more like ly to focus on their de pre ssive symptoms ‚ amplifying their
dysphoric fe e lings and le ading to more persiste nt e pisode s. If so ‚ more rapid treatment gains might be achie ved by dire ctly modifying ruminative re sponse style s‚ such
as the proclivitie s to focus on symptoms ‚ to introspe ct‚ to se lf-isolate ‚ and to e ngage
in se lf-blame .
Finally‚ we nee d to move be yond our heavy reliance on se lf-re port measure s
of rumination. Although Nole n-Hoe kse ma (1994; Morrow & Nolen-Hoe kse ma ‚
1990) has develope d cle ver expe rimental manipulations of rumination ‚ se lf-re ports
are the only means curre ntly available to assess a person ’s characte ristic tende ncy
to ruminate . Be havioral and information proce ssing approache s ne ed to be de ve lope d to assess individual difference s in ruminative re sponse style. In this context ‚
measure s that focus directly on individuals ’ actual ruminative behaviors and attentional proce sse s would represe nt a significant advance ment (cf. Gotlib ‚ Gilboa ‚ &
Somme rfeld‚ in pre ss). Likewise ‚ expe rience -sampling methods ‚ which use be epe rs
or hand-he ld microcomputers to asse ss psychological and behavioral phe nome non
close to the time of their actual occurrence ‚ would also represe nt an improve ment
ove r the current methodology in this area.
In summary‚ the present findings sugge st that ruminative re sponse style is an
important trait vulne rability characte ristic to episode s of pe rsistent dysphoria. Elevate d leve ls of rumination were found in individuals with current dysphoria ‚ as well
as with previous e pisode s of dysphoria ‚ whe n compare d to pe rsons who have never
expe rience d such episode s. Furthe r‚ individuals whose episode s laste d 2 wee ks or
longe r re porte d greate r rumination than did those whose e pisode s did not last a
full 2 weeks ‚ sugge sting that rumination is associate d with the duration of e pisode s
of dysphoria. Finally ‚ support was obtaine d for a mode l that posits that rumination
accounts for the effe cts of gende r and neuroticism on vulne rability to dysphoria.
Importantly ‚ these findings were not due to confounding be tween depressive symptoms and the self-re port measure of ruminative response style.
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